
WELCOME TO THE TORONTO ISLANDS!
Whether you’re planning a corporate cocktail reception or a large-scale party, our multi faceted event
company will help to make your event a success. From weddings to corporate picnics, team-building
events, private parties, festivals and more, we provide a unique opportunity and a prime location.

The Toronto Islands are made up of picturesque sites nestled in over 600 acres of parkland.
Choose from a variety of unforgettable settings, including countless picnic areas and
Toronto Island BBQ and Beer Co. Restaurant and Event Venue.

Toronto Island BBQ and Beer Co. provides you with an indoor space, an upper deck with both open
and enclosed areas, and a large outdoor patio which offers an incredible view.
We can also offer the entire complex to suit your specific requirements for any special event.

CUSTOMIZING MENUS
Choose from one of the variety of menus we have created, or use our expertise to help you
create a personalized menu for your event. Please do not hesitate to contact our event coordinator if
you have any questions.     



BARBEQUE MENUS

FEATURES

quarter-pound premium all-beef hot dog  $20
spiced debreziner sausage  $22
half-pound foot long hot dog  $23
6oz steakhouse burger  $24
quarter-pound premium all-beef hot dog & 6oz steakhouse burger  $26
chargrilled chicken breast on a gourmet bun  $26
roasted quarter chicken; choice of bbq or jerk;  $27 

upgrade to half chicken for $5   
new york steak on ciabatta bun; served with caramelized 

onions & sautéed mushrooms $28
barbeque kebabs; includes 1 of each:  $30

sweet chilli glazed chicken & pineapple salsa
beef, portobello mushroom & sweet onion
portobello mushroom, sweet onion, bell pepper, cherry 

tomato & tofu
jumbo tiger shrimp skewers  $30
fresh grilled atlantic salmon  $30
half-rack of slow-cooked texas-style pork ribs  $32
rosemary & garlic lamb cutlets  $33
10oz AAA new york steak  $35

Centre Island Catering and the Toronto Island BBQ and Beer Co. Restaurant & Event Venue offer a variety 
of pre-set menu options that will delight your taste buds and help make your event-planning process a 

breeze. Simply choose 1-2 entrées from our barbeque fare menu, and sit back while we take care of the rest. 
Each entrée is served with your choice of two sides, freshly made gourmet cookies and assorted soft drinks.

spring mix salad; upgrade to a caesar  
for $2 per guest 

mini roasted herbed potatoes
quinoa tabouleh salad
home-style coleslaw
baked potato; served with butter,  

scallions, bacon bits & 
sour cream 

red jacket potato salad
canadian maple baked beans 
mediterranean pasta salad
butter-poached corn on the cob 
rice pilaf
home-style coleslaw

SIDES
choose two; sides must be consistent for all guests

All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 
All prices are per guest.
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ADDITIONS

ADD SOME OF OUR DELICIOUS EXTRAS 
TO YOUR MENU PACKAGE*

dinner roll with butter  $1.5
canadian maple baked beans  $2
mini roasted herbed potatoes $2.5
home-style coleslaw  $2.5
marinated olives  $2.5
butter-poached corn on the cob  $2.5
rice pilaf $2.5
red jacket potato salad  $3
baked potato; served with butter, scallions,  

bacon bits and sour cream    $3
spring mix salad  $3
mediterranean pasta salad  $3
quinoa tabouleh salad   $4
caesar salad  $5
spinach & goat cheese salad  $5
traditional greek salad  $5
grilled lemon pepper asparagus  $5
grilled seasonal vegetables  $5
caprese salad  $6

* Sides must be consistent for all guests.
All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 

All prices are per guest.

DESSERTS
FRUITS: 
seasonal fresh fruit  $3
seasonal fruit crumble $4
fresh watermelon & pineapple  $5

BAKED GOODS: 
gourmet brownies  $4
assorted mini cake squares  $4
mini new york cheesecake $5

POPSICLES & ICE CREAM 
lifesaver popsicle  $4 
itzakadoozie popsicle  $4 
rolo cone  $5 
drumstick  $5 
sundae cup $5 

       (choice of oreo, rolo or strawberry) 
häagen-dazs ice cream bar $6.5 

BEVERAGES
assorted soft drinks (591ml bottle) $3
water (591ml bottle) $2.5
assorted fruit juices (398ml bottle) $3.5
coffee and tea $2
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SELECT 5 ITEMS* 

tropical fruit skewers 
served with piña colada dip

chili-lime chicken skewers

white bean & semi-dried tomato bruschetta, 
 grana padano cheese & arugula

vegetarian spring rolls
served with thai-style dipping sauce

jerk pulled-pork sliders

coconut shrimp
served with a sweet chili dipping sauce

bbq chicken wings

smoked salmon canapés

bacon-wrapped scallops

tomato bocconcini skewers

cocktail sausages
served with brown sauce

lamb cutlets

beef teriyaki skewers

ISLAND FEVER MENU
$25 PER PERSON 

MINIMUM 25 PEOPLE

tortilla chips with salsa  $2

pita triangles with baba ghanoush $2

pita triangles with spinach dip $2

vegetable crudités with dip $2.5

seasonal fresh fruit $3

pulled-pork sliders   $3.5

 $3.5

smoked salmon                                                   $3.5

bacon-wrapped scallops $4

mussels market price

oysters market price

ISLAND HORS D’OEUVRES PLATTERS 

*All hors d’oeuvres are served, not buffet style.
 All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 

All prices are per guest.

COCKTAIL PARTY MENUS
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EXAMPLES

CARIBBEAN MENU

APPETIZERS 
grilled jerk chicken wings

mini jamaican patties
sugarcane shrimp skewers

SALADS
 mango and avocado salad with mojo dressing

island green salad
creamy curried coleslaw

MAINS 
authentic jerk chicken

braised oxtail
mango-glazed grilled salmon

caribbean burger with grilled pineapple, red onions, and jerk sauce 
(vegetarian burger available)

SIDES
rice and peas

island roasted potatoes
jamaican-spiced grilled vegetables

steamed spicy peaches and cream corn

DESSERTS
key lime pie

coconut cream pie
tropical fruit platter

All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 
All prices are per guest.

SPECIALIZED EVENT MENUS
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ASIAN MENU

APPETIZERS
vegetarian potstickers

grilled teriyaki chicken wings
chicken, beef & tofu satay

SALADS
thai noodle salad

fresh snap pea and carrot salad
asian coleslaw

MAINS
grilled teriyaki-glazed salmon

kung pao spiced beef or grilled chicken burger
sweet & sour glazed pork spare ribs

vegan thai red curry

SIDES
chili & lime spiced sweet corn

fried rice
(chicken or seafood fried rice available)

stir-fried seasonal vegetables
stir-fried egg noodles with seasonal vegetables

DESSERTS
exotic fruit platter

assorted chinese pastries
real frozen fruit bar

INDIAN MENU

APPETIZERS
grilled tandoori chicken wings

chicken or vegetarian mini samosas
curried vegetable kebabs

SALADS
tomato and cucumber salad

chickpea and sweet corn salad
bombay caesar salad

MAINS
butter chicken
chana masala

chicken, lamb or vegetable curry
grilled tandoori chicken or vegetable burger 

with mango chutney

SIDES
steamed rice  

(chicken, lamb or vegetable biryani available)
masala roasted potatoes
curried grilled vegetables

mumbai-spiced steamed sweet corn

DESSERTS
real frozen fruit bar
exotic fruit salad

rice pudding

All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 
All prices are per guest.

SPECIALIZED EVENT MENUS

EXAMPLES
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SPECIALTY FOOD STATIONS

Nothing sets off the visual aspect of a special event like a spit-roasted pig, lamb or side of roast beef, 

all of which are available in sizes ranging from 60 to 120 pounds. 

Please allow for approximately one pound per guest. 

Our chef will arrive well in advance of the event to set up, roast, carve and serve. 

Following the meal, our chef will ensure everything is properly dismantled, disposing of all waste in a 

timely and responsible fashion.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
specialized chef

protein of choice, roaster, accompanying condiments and all necessary equipment 

 table, linen and garnished presentation platter

buffet sides:
fresh bread rolls and butter

creamy coleslaw

baked beans

choice of peaches & cream corn or seasonal grilled vegetables

choice of herbed mini red potatoes or baked potato or creamy potato salad

MINIMUM 75 PEOPLE
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MINIMUM 50 PEOPLE

SMASH MARTINI BAR  $12/PP
whipped yukon gold or mashed sweet potatoes served in martini glasses 
topped with freshly carved AAA roast beef and rich homemade gravy 
extra hot horseradish and Dijon mustard served alongside

ASIAN HAWKER STATION                        $16/PP     
mix and match a wide variety of vegetables and sauces with a selection of  
      meats, seafood, and vegetarian options
mixed with steamed jasmine rice or noodles and have our chefs create            
      your very own stir fry

CUPCAKE STATION                                  $11/PP
choose from a variety of toppings and decorations 
create your own or have our chefs craft your perfect cupcake

TACO & FAJITA BAR                                              $17/PP
 

      vegetarian options 

      taco stations (chef attended)

OYSTER BAR  
fresh prince edward island oysters
selection of sauces, fresh horseradish and lemon wedges
* allow for approximately two oysters per person

All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs. 
All prices are per guest.

FOOD STATIONS

$380 
PER CASE OF
100  OYSTERS*
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Whether it’s an intimate dinner for a group of 50 or a plated banquet for 500 or more, allow our chefs to 
create a luxurious multi-course menu in a truly unique and world-class setting.

1ST COURSE

or
maryland-style crab cakes with preserved lemon aioli, baby frisée salad

or
local peaches and cream corn chowder with bacon and jalapeno hushpuppies

2ND COURSE

farmers’ market baby carrots, morel jus
or

slow-roasted heritage chicken supreme with butternut squash and sage risotto, 
slow-roasted wild mushroom ragout, braised baby endive

or
brown sugar-cured cedar plank salmon with fresh herbed pommes anna, butter-poached 

baby beets, chive beurre blanc

3RD COURSE

or
coconut, lime, and mint panna cotta with sangria-infused watermelon

or
bourbon pecan pie with maple ice cream and freestone peach compo

SAMPLE PLATED FUNCTION MENU
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BREAKFAST BUFFET MENU

CONTINENTAL
selection of fresh muffins

pastries
bagels

fresh fruit
coffee, tea & juice 

$14

HOT
farm-fresh eggs

hickory-smoked bacon
maple breakfast sausage

home fries
fresh fruit

coffee, tea & juice
$18 

All menus can be customized to accommodate any dietary needs.
All prices are per guest.

THE FINE PRINT
Centre Island Catering and Toronto Island BBQ and Beer Co. Restaurant and Event Venue provide on-site catering for 
groups of 50 or more guests. We are able to make accommodations in our restaurants for smaller groups
(minimum 30 guests). Please contact the catering department to discuss.

All entrees and sides must be ordered a minimum of two weeks prior to the scheduled event date. We are pleased to 
assist in the formulation of custom menus that accommodate special requests, dietary needs and budget requirements.

Catering service includes set-up and teardown staff, cooks and kitchen assistants, condiments and fresh toppings
(where applicable), biodegradable plates and cutlery, and barbeque grills. Additional rentals, including dining tents, linens 
and décor, are accommodated by client request.

Because your event is unique, pricing and staff levels may vary according to event requirements,
but our level of service will never waver.
All pricing is per person, unless otherwise stated. Taxes and service fees apply. Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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APPETIZERS 

ENTRÉES

DESSERTS

SALADS

CARVERY BUFFETS

BEVERAGES 
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BAR MENU

domestic beer (341ml bottle) $6
premium beer (341ml bottle) $7
imported beer (330ml bottle) $7.5
coolers (330ml bottle) $7.5
wine (144ml glass) $7
house liquor (43ml glass)* $6.5
*available at picnic site by special request only

assorted soft drinks (591ml bottle) $3
water (591ml bottle) $2.5
assorted fruit juices (398ml bottle) $3.5

coffee and tea available upon request

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Our catering provides full bar service directly at your picnic site, and
on our patio by the lake. Our professional team of Smart Serve-certified  
bartenders is ready to tend to your every need. From cash bars and drink

tickets to full host bars, we offer a range of bar service options. 

We know that great drinks make for a great event. Please speak with the catering 
department directly if you wish to customize a bar menu with your favourite labels.

For parties booking picnic sites, bar service must be booked at least thirty days prior to 
your scheduled event date. There will be no exceptions. Security staff is required 

at all functions. Events with bar service must guarantee a minimum sale of $500.
All pricing is per person. Taxes and service fees apply. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Please contact our catering department for more details. According

to the rules and regulations of the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario,
all alcohol consumed on Toronto Island must be purchased and served through 

Centre Island Catering
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Whether you prefer steel band, reggae or DJ, local talent is guaranteed to get the party started. 
Our waterfront patio is the perfect stage for live music, which can also be arranged on one of our spacious 

outdoor sites. For more options, please speak with the catering department directly.

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

TEAM-BUILDING ACTIVITIES

dj & equipment  $725
microphone & speaker $200
megaphone $50

potato sacks $3/sack
golf ball & spoon $18/dozen
soccer ball $35
tug-of-war rope $35
hula hoops $36/dozen
football $45
bocce ball $85
croquet $85
badminton set with net $85
volleyball set with net $95

DON’T SEE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR? 
Talk to our catering staff about customized options. 
We also provide a large selection of inflatables, including 
kids’ bounce tents, gladiator jousting, sumo wrestling, 
human foosball, mazes and more! We also offer dunk 
tanks and waterslides, clowns, facepainters, balloon 
twisters and magicians.

A DAY AT THE FAIR
staff included; maximum of 200 people

candy floss machine $295
sno-kone machine  $295
popcorn maker   $295
rent all three!  $795 

PACKAGES
island game package $160
   one volleyball & net
   one tug-of-war rope
   one dozen potato sacks

beasley bear package $1900
   four carnival games
   one kids’ bounce tent
   dj service & equipment

All pricing is based on a four-hour period. All games are subject to availability. Staff is not included unless otherwise stated. Taxes and 
applicable fees not included. Generator and on-site power fees will apply where necessary. 

Water activities require an on-site water source.
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Located on the picturesque Centre  Island, Centreville Amusement Park 
has provided excellent family entertainment for over 40 years. This 14-acre theme park 

is designed to look like a turn-of-the-century Ontario village. You’ll love the Antique Carousel with its fanciful 
animals. Kids can get plenty of driving experience zooming in the Antique Cars, Touring Cars or Fire 

Engines. Spin yourself silly in the self-propelled Beasley Bear Ride and Twirling Teacups, 
or enjoy a picturesque view from atop our windmill-style Ferris Wheel.

CENTREVILLE AMUSEMENT PARK

GROUP RATES
OVER 4’ UNDER 4’

20-99 guests $26/person $20/person
100-499 guests $25/person $19/person
500+ guests $24/person $18/person

INDIVIDUAL RIDE TICKETS
sheet of 25 tickets $25
sheet of 65 tickets $60

RIDES & FARES
antique carousel 2 tickets
fire engines 2 tickets
kiddie boat ride 2 tickets
touring cars 2 tickets
teacups 3 tickets
antique cars 3 tickets
bumble bee 3 tickets
frog bog 3 tickets
iron horse train 3 tickets
swan ride 3 tickets
barrels of fun 4 tickets
haunted barrel works 4 tickets
ferris wheel 4 tickets
leapin’ lily pad 4 tickets
pony ride 4 tickets
bumper cars 5 tickets
scrambler 5 tickets
rockin’ ferry 5 tickets
log flume ride 6 tickets
bumper boats 6 tickets
roller coaster 6 tickets
miniature golf (9 holes) 5 tickets
miniature golf (18 holes) 9 tickets

Ride and ticket prices are tax inclusive. There is no admission charge for Centreville Amusement Park. 
All-Day Ride Passes are valid on all rides except miniature golf. 

All passes are non-transferable. No refunds or rain cheques.
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CENTREVILLE FARM

FAR ENOUGH FARM VIP EXPERIENCE

Invite an alpaca, pot belly pig, mini donkey, or our famous Centreville ponies to your special event. 
Our Far Enough Farm managers specialize in delivering private animal encounters directly to your event site. 

Guests will enjoy a chance to get up close and personal with our wide array of farm animals. 
Bring your cameras to capture the special moments.

FAR ENOUGH FARM PACKAGES

little paddock farm package  $250
one small-sized animal; choice of guinea pig, bunny or bearded dragon

farm house farm package  $350
one medium-sized animal; choose alpaca, mini donkey or pot belly pig

pony ride package $500
our centreville ponies are saddled up and ready to take a stroll; riders must be under 4’ tall.
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FERRY TICKETS
adults $7.25– children $3.5

HST included.

A quick seven-minute ride from downtown Toronto, ferrying over to the island is all part of the island experience.
On board the historic Sam McBride or Thomas Rennie, guests will enjoy unwinding and getting into the island spirit on the short
boat ride across Toronto’s busy harbour. Our catering department offers prepaid ferry tickets to ensure that your group is able to
board the ferry with ease. For those looking to travel privately or at off-schedule times, we are pleased to accommodate requests
for private boat service. 

PRIVATE BOAT SERVICES
Private boat service can be arranged by special request. Please speak to the catering department directly.

RAIN INSURANCE
When it comes to planning your event, having peace of mind is everything. Not only does inclement weather have the potential
to make or break your special day, worrying about weather conditions can add major stress to the event-planning process.
In order to alleviate these woes, Centre Island Catering offers optional rain insurance for every event. Rain insurance may be
purchased from the time of booking up to two weeks prior to the scheduled event date. It allows the client the opportunity to
reschedule in the case of a forecast for inclement weather on the schedule event day. Rescheduling your event is as simple as
contacting the Event Coordinator 72-24hrs prior to the scheduled event date and indicating that you wish to make use of your
rain insurance. Contact the Event Coordinator to book your rain insurance today.     

FERRY OVER TO THE ISLAND!
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Allow our very best to create that perfect fusion of cuisine, setting, and service.

In the meantime, if there is anything we can do to be of immediate assistance, 
please let us know directly, and we will be more than happy to oblige.

We look forward to the opportunity to exceed your expectations. 
 Thank you for your time and consideration.  

Alyssa Volk 
Event Coordinator

Centre Island Catering
84 Advance Rd., Etobicoke, ON, M8Z 2T7

Summer Office: 416-203-0405
Winter Office: 416-234-2345
E-mail: alyssa@centreisland.ca

http://centreisland.ca/events-and-catering

YOUR ISLAND DESTINATION AWAITS!  

“100% of our staff felt the food was high quality, abundant, rich, fresh and very well prepared.” 

- Corporate Client

“(They) constantly put our minds at ease, again and again, with quick responses 
to our many questions and requests. (Their) level of knowledge... and calm enthusiasm 

made the entire process painless.” 

- Bride and Groom

“(Their) effective communication and excellent customer service skills are unmatched, and we owe a great deal of our success 
with this event to (their) continued dedication to our needs.” 

- Frosh Leader

“Your attention to detail is the absolute best amongst all event planners we work with... 
Your enthusiastic personality is the perfect match for the event industry.” 

- Supplier




